Strong together
Safe together
The Netherlands Fire Service (Brandweer Nederland) consists of 30,000 fire fighters
who are committed to their fellow citizens heart and soul and are working 24/7
for a fire-safe society. They are helpful, decisive and experts at what they do.

No two fire brigades are the same. But there are some topics that are
relevant to all brigades, such as response times, reducing the number of
false alerts, fighting fires in nature, and general business management.
This is something that is dealt with at a national level, while taking
regional differences into consideration. Rules, guidelines, methods,
equipment, knowledge and quality are also examples of issues that are
addressed nationally. The Netherlands Fire Service acts decisively and
unanimously and with one common goal: fewer fires, fewer casualties,
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Every fire brigade, which is headed by its own fire
brigade chief, is under the authority of the executive
committee of the security region. This executive committee
consists of the mayors of the municipalities in the region in
question. The chairmen of the 25 executive committees come
together at a national level in the Dutch Security Agency. Together,
the 25 fire brigade chiefs form the National Board of Fire Chiefs.

You can find further information on www.brandweernederland.nl

The central office of the Netherlands Fire Service supports the collaboration
among the 25 fire brigades and is part of the Netherlands Institute for Safety
(Instituut Fysieke Veiligheid).
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